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MS:

This is one in a series of
Society of

interviews on the history of the

My name

Yeager Scholars.

Today, August 4

1

1987, I ' m in Atlanta, Georgia, at the

Corporate Offices o f

Georgia Federal

Bank with it's

Okay, Dick,

Presidenti Richard Jackson.

I.J17

t e ll

Michele Shank.

1s

I think we're

i \/er ·:=.. :i. t ''/ ,

I want - :,.1 c;u

meal ittle bit about what your background

.l.. ·-

LU

i s l ike,

how you grew up in West Virgini a .

St. Joseph uh, Elementary school

and junior high school

fr·cim there attendee! Hunt in;;;.1ton Higi·1 Schcio ·1 , gradua.t i.n•;.1

I attended Marshall

and
ir,

from 1955 through 1959 on a

Athletic Schol a rshipi playing p r imarily footbal 1 and
basketball

and graduated with a Bachelor of uh,

Administration, BBA with a Marketing emphasis in June ot
I am uh, home town produ c t

·::,ti. 1 l

t award ~s Hur·, t. i. n •::.:J t ein a.n cl

future of Marshall

MS:

and ver y much oriented

I cl (~iep be 1 i. E2\/F0r·· i. n .•. in

the

University.

Okay, how . . . . where did you go from graduation?

Did you gei

to graduate school ?

RJ:

After graduating,

I worked for a year in insurance and real

estate, primarily at uh, at Myrtle Beach and the last few
months at Huntington [pause] as insurance investigator with
a company called Retail

Credit, which is now Equifax.

{Hter

that, uh, time I enrolled in the officer training program in
the United States Marine Corp and went to Qu.anico in June of
[pause]
entering the Marines,

Upon

I obtained a commission as a second

lieutenant and then spent the next eight years traveling the
world over, uh, as a Marine

1

I

uh, being

in countries such as

Okanawa and going to Cuba and Vietnam and parts of Europe
and the Mediterranian and actually came out of the Marine

Corp in March of

1968.

University status at that time?

No, i t was Marshall

MS:

College.

So, how did you view Marshall

I think University status was

[pause] was that

was that

the next step that you would take in

sch □□ l

□r

1u~t

did you think

about going away to college or was that
just . . . . . [interruption]

RJ:

Yes,

I had several opportunities to go to different schools

on athletic scholarships; University of Kentucky,
North Carolina, several

other schools and the idea of

staying at home and going to Marshall
mu.ch .

Indiana,

I guess in some r e~pecl= I felt

an opportunity to be a big fish

appealed to me very
like maybe I'd have

in a smaller pond.

Marshal 1 and of course, throughout the years, h aving
in Huntington,

I al ways went to Marshall

football

i ved

games and

basketbal 1 games, so there was a great heritage for me to

coah at the time,
Marsh all

I

l iked Coacn Warrior well
u□

was on i ts way

wanted to be a part of

a nd

I thought

in the athletic world and

it and as I said,

I

I thought it would

be nice to be at home where people really knew me and that I
did really have to go off and create a new identity for
So all

those things rolled together were . . . . were

could also obtain a good

basically we were able through a good management team f had
t□

gone 1n and was able
there for

12 years and

turn that company around.
uh, by th e time 1 left,

it had

achieved a very fine uh, per ... performance rating

in the

community, was mak ing very good products and was in one of
the top 40 banks in the country. on return on equity but it

having also a great deal
I

liked what

I

wa s

do with having to like what for

t□

doing and uh,

I

think those are the

characteristics really that . . . . that anybody will

have to

employ if they're going to turn a company around.

MS:

So , the Rambo reputation was earned?

R.J:

[ both 1 c1.ughs:, J
pinned

The Rambo reputation is something that was

[MS laughing] on me by some writer who followed me

around for awhile and
that but uh,

I'm not sure I'm going to get rid of

I guess that ties back a l ittle bit with the

Marine Corp and some of the creative things we ' ve tried to
do in banking

t□

uh,

instill

business and some outdoor

training we do with our . . . . □ ur staff and our employees by
requiring them to go up and jump out at trees and go through
rope courses, everything, so that makes for a hollywood
affect with the Rambo name,

I suppose.

MS:

How did West Virginia lose Richard J acks o n to another state?

RJ:

Uh,

in 1959, there were not many opportunities in uh ... uh,

West Virginia uh, except for perhaps in the coal
I'd worked

in the coal

tipple and

I didn ' t

kind of work, all

fields

in 1956 as a . . . . on a coal

really want to go back up and do that

though

days, but uh . . . . uh, when

I'd made a lot of money in those
I gradua te d,

I was something less

than a superior student; as a matter of fact
thP

fields and

,·· nnt· i

r·1t11·
I111
•• I

.1-/1.,..

I was on the

think. and didn ' t

really have

Presently, as President of Georgia Federal
uh, what do your responsibilities include?
RJ:

Everything from sharpening pencils to making ten mil 1 ion

I guess there is, as a presfdent of any
company, you real ly . . . there
have

t□

d o, but basical ly

bill ion d o llar asset company,

abou t

uh

1

·1

imi.t

I

with sales approaching

hundred mil 1 ion dollars and,

a

nc:,

J.:::,

in that, with that

responsib1l ity some 1500 employees spread through out the
state of Georgia, with some 70 odd offices,

it

sort

□+

requires yo u to be a . . . every place at the same time and to
be involved with everything from strategic planning to
marketing to direct sales to uh, general

uh, diplomacy

issues, regarding customers that may have had their feelings
hurt or have received some bad service, so as a banker,
requires you to be a jack-of-all

MS:

it

trades to so me degree and

In some of the reading and some of the people I have talked
to uh

1

you have a l ittle bit of a reputation of being a

maverick,
arou.nd.

the guy that comes in and can turn the place
Haw did you get that uh, reputation?

defunct at the time; uh, no one really knew and quite
frankly,

at the time I did not know enough about what

doing to realize that . . . . that the bank
about gone down the tubes.

I was

was uh, had just

It was a clear case of the

bumble bee who arrow dynamics, say the bumble bee cannot fly
but the bumble bee does not know it, so he flies and
that was the only reason that uh
successful,

I was in fact,

1

one of

I think

the reasons I was

too dumb to know when to quit but

'3

a

lot of opportunity and quite frankly didn ' t

of what

have any idea

I wanted to do and l 1ke most college graduates, at

that early state ot their career, they're really stumb ling
around trying to find theirselve s
what

I was doing,

trying

t□

and

I suppose that was

find myself and

I guess in some

wa ys I felt that I needed to leave home base
find out what the outfield,
uh ... uh, e::ample was what
awhile and see if

MS:

y ou will

I needed; was to roam around

I couldn't find a thing

Alumni, an active Marshall

did . . . . when do you recall
was trying

t□

I needed to

alumni.

d □.

and a
When

hearing that Ma rshall

University

implement a unique scholarship program?

[reply inaudible] Actually,
Hunnicutt and

order to

using a baseball

I know you've always been a friend of Marshal
Marshall

RJ:

1t

1n

it 's kind of

interesting,

J□e

I have been friends for quite some time.

were on the Marshall

basketball

team together back

uh . . . . the middle 50's and our paths crossed and uh

We

in the
1

Joe was

uh,

in Atlanta a couple of times and came back by to see me

and

.•.. and as he moved to some things he was doing, he

ended up at Marshall, working with Marshall
to me one day about this concept and

and was talking

I am not sure if he had

actually uh, how much he had really explored this at
Ma rshall, but was talking to me about what he about the
Yeager program or a fellowship program and uh,
very exciting to me.

it sounded

I told Joe at the time that

involved with a similar kind of program to a

I was

lesser . . . . . much

lesser degree at the University of Georgia and offered hime
some things they were doing over there where l

was involved,

it was cal led a Distinquished Lecturer Program, however,
did not center on any individu al

5

it

persai, or named after any

parts of the time that Joe Hunnicutt was gathering the
thoughts behind this entire program.
MS:

Did you know at that time that
after General

RJ:

Chuck

it was go1nQ to be named

Yeager?

I think when Joe initially talked to me i t was again a
not sure

point and time but

1+ he ' d

I do remember his name came up early on

in the conversation and

it may have been closely either

right before or right after we talked that
learned that General

. . . . that

I

Yeager did have some interest in

lending his support and his name to that program.

MS:

Do you feel

that General

Yeager's name uh . . . . [pause]

hc"ir..., . . . . how impor··ta.nt do you ·-i-e"!!!.I

it

i·:::; to the

pr □ cJr' -:!<.m?

DD

you think the program could be where it

is today, which is

the beginning of the first class coming

in,

if we did not

have uh . . . a name person?
I ... I obviously be1 ieve that any
time you nave a ... a big name attached to a ... any kind of
program, that
think

it

d □ es

lend some credence to the program.

that the good part of the Yeager uh, scholarship

program is that General
with

I

it and

Yeager has been so actively involved

I think that it ' s

not a matter of his just

endorsing the program, he's there . . . . he's been the man on
the spot; he's been
that when
at ah

1

involved, actively involved and

I knDw

I went up last year for the meeting, he was there

in Huntington and gave the graduating address to the

students and we subsequently had meetings with him, our
board meeting and

I think that he has been

Co

□ ne

of the

strongest points.

Now whether or not it could ha ve gone as

we·11, someone e·l·,..:;t:=: I r..·,z':.,:1·11y don't know, but I think the +act
that he is a national

hero, the fact that uh ... uh, his book,

the Yeager .. . Yeager book had come out in just a l ittle
ear lier than this time ... this was announced gave a lot of
credence to Yeager,

and I think all

als □

□+

course, he had been made a hero

those things coming together and the fact

that he ... he is a West Virginian I t n ink, gave this just a
powerhouse approach and kick off and the timing was just
right and all

those things blending together,

I think, just

really had ... had boosted our ... our effort in that regard.
MS:

And General

Yeager, you know, talks in his book about not

being able to participate in the astronaut program because
he did not have a college education, so he feels very
strongly uh~ about that.
RJ:

I think

it's funny; so metimes I think those people who

perhaps have had the lea st amount of education or those
perhaps who have suffered or suffered through getting
education are the ones who truly appreciate it of what i t
can do and there for will

probably lend more of a hand

towards other peop le becoming better educated.
General

Yeager probably feels that way and uh,

my own self,

I think that I feel

I think that

stronger about it because

it was so hard to get and ... and I had to put so much effort
in to it and I didn't really co me out with any great
academic record and therefore I feel

much stronger about it

than perhaps some other people who found i t a l ittle easier.
MS:

When you met Yeager, what were your impr essions of him?
that the first time you had ever met General

1

Yeager?

Wa s

RJ:

Yeah; of course I had read his book I think prior to the
time that Joe even talked with me and uh, when I did meet
him I guess in some respects uh, that National
l'm ... l'm still
if

hero

the type of guy that are impressed by heros,

you wil 1, and maybe even movie stars to some degree, but

I was very impressed with Yeager and I thought he was a down
to earth

type

□+

person and he seeme d to be uh ... uh promote

or he really seemed to be very outgoing as he's depicted
on ... in television and uh ... uh other advertisements that I
have seen him involved with, but I think he uh ... is a ... just
a natural

person and I like that I know he had on a typical

blue blazer and

I think a pair of boots when I saw him at

our luncheon meeting at the uh, board meeting, and I was
just generally impressed with him and

I thought he was the

kind of guy that you could probably down with and have a
drink and uh ... or maybe shoot pool

with or go hunting with

and that certainly the image he portrays on ... on

. . . . . some

of the advertisements that he does.
MS:

Just a natural

RJ:

Absolutely.

MS:

When you had your first board meeting, you are chairman of
the National

guy?

Board of Directors for the Society of Yeager

Scholars uh, how did your first board meeting go?
RJ:

Well, the meeting last year was,
by all

of the meeting members and

enthusiastic and uh,

I think was, attended 100%
I think everyone was very

it was a chance for us to meet a lot of

new people that we did not know and uh,

I think we ... we

went through the process of trying to get organized well, we
were organized I do believe that I think the enthusiasm
level

was very high and uh, we reviewed the progress to date

on the Yeager program and the pians that were being put
play for . . . for the forthcoming year and

I uh,

went as a general . . . generally speaking, as a
would and uh,

l

into

think things

board meeting

good enthusiasm people were uh, were uh, high

on the program and were willing to lend what ever support or
direction they could provide.

MS:

Were
of

RJ:

y□u

impressed with how many board members were outside

West Virginia?

Yes,

I think so.

Marshall

I

was a l so glad that there were several

graduates involved on that board

important, but

I was also very impressed with the caliber of

membership for the board
selection and

I think that's

I thought

it was an excellent

it was extremely reassuring to see folks

who ... who reallly had not perhaps in the past been that
involved with Marshall, but who were wil 1 ing to lend their
name and their efforts to such a fine program.

MS:

Who asked you to be on the board of directors?

RJ:

Wel 1, I guess it came from the President of Marshall and Joe
Hunnicutt.

MS:

Tell

RJ:

I think that Dale is probably one of the best things that

me what you think about Dale Nitzschke.

has happened to Marshall

in quite a few years.

impressed with him since I first met him I
year he came to Marshall

I

guess, the first

and the morel see of him and the

more I see of him in action uh,
with him.

I've been

l

have become more impressed

just hope we can keep him.

I think he ' s

to do great things for our university and uh,

going

I think

everyone needs to be very intune with uh, his progress and
his needs and make sure that we continue to provide him the

kind of challenging environment and financial
the job that he
MS:

1s

rewards for

doing.

As a member of the board, what do you see your role as
being?

Do you see your role as ... as in the early stages

where we stil 1 are in the process of raising funds,

do you

see that as your role or do you see yourself as having

input

1n the program or how do you see your role?

RJ:

I think really that the key thing would be to try

t□

help

financially because obviously on any program like this the
first couple of years are the toughest that your raising the
funds that you need to get the program going.
four or five years on down the road,
no problem with the financial
pouring these graduates out

I

Quite frankly

think there would be

support because once we start

into the business world or the

academic world or where ever they might be and when they see
the type and caliber of people that we are producing through
the program,

I think we are going to find that funding will

be no problem whatsoever.
(yeah, sure)

uh,

I think uh, want me to go on

I think attempting to develop funding for

the program is . . . is important for any of the directors.

I

think, also that uh . . . any area that would help bring
additional
that

I

creditability to the program is good.

I know

interviewed the prospective candidate uh, from

Georgia and uh, subsequently uh, this candidate was in fact
selected for the program and

I think that we as uh, mem ... as

board members can certainly, should be a
process and

I think that we can lend a

part of this

lot of creditability

to the program and to the students that we are trying to
recruit because they w1l l

see business people or other

people, prominent people perhaps from the com ... their

lo

community that they're talking to and so they'll
general

good +eel ing

□+

... as

to what Marshall

get a

is about when

they are con sider ing the prospects of perhaps entertaining
uh, a potential

scholarship to uh, to Marshall.

I think

that where we can lend any information to the school
that we have based

□n

our experience that will

a better program 1s a lso critical

help make it

I think, that if we can

arrange for speakers to come ... come there
the program uh ... uh ... people uh ... □ f
creditabil ity .... of

ideas

t□

participate 1n

immense

immense intellect that can ... that can be

involved in assisting the program ... I think that all

these

things are important to the board as ... as ... as things board
members can attribute to the overall
MS:

success of the program.

The uh, fact that we are being considered now for a
different residence, how do you think that will
the program?

RJ:

uh, affect

What is the good part about that?

I think one of the biggest problems that ... that all
Americans have today is understanding the interrelationships
with uh, other countries and I know that uh, when I was in
school

I ... I ... there was very little we heard about or we

were taught about, about foreign trade and this type of
thing, so I think that if we can bring people into our
school

that can convey the inner-workings of other countries

the ... the effects of foreign trade,

interchange any thing to

do with uh, other countries wil 1 be beneficial
ed ... overall

to their over

education because we are not in a world that we

are no longer limited to just the boundaries of United
States today.
e n viron men t

We are totally working in a total

and a total

world econo my and I think

important that people und erstand that and these

lI

wor ld
it is very

students . . . . students need to get a good feel

MS:

of that before

What do you think the future of the program is, Dick?

fee l

,.

its basically unlimited as I

I think

that uh, the critical

years until
into uh,

part will

these graduates

think that uh, but I

believe that its one of the better things that Marshall
I think

do

be the first 3 or 4

we can begin feeding some o f

into the environment and I

T

J. • • • .;.

do
nas

its going to provide an extremely good

uh ... uh, place for Marshall

to demonstrate its .... its

significance in the field of education and I think the
support is uh, critical

that people have got to stick with

it for awhile but I think the success has been phenominal,
the PR has been excellent and I think that if we can just
continue with this over another couple of years,
IJeliF2ve it will
I think

I do

pick u.p and ca.rry itself but I ,j on ' t

think,

if folks give ... begin to uh, let down, then the

program can

si

1p to tremendous

(uh-hmm)

we're you might say

maybe we are at the 50 yard line and uh, perhaps that's
where we are located at this point in time and we have
covered a wide getting i t

started and getting the money

we've gotten so far ... far and getting the involvement of
people we have ... we have moved a long way in a short period
of time but we need to keep the ball

moving.

MS:

Keep that quarterback

in good shape, uh?

RJ:

That's right.

MS:

What do you expect the Yeager Scholars to do for Marshall
University 10-15 years down the road or for the state of
West Virginia?

How are they going to affect us when they

ll

uh, students who graduate and who go on

into business and

who reach levels of excel lent performance certainly reap
benefits

□n

the college in the

form

□+

would only hope and

I

students from the Yeager program would

reput ation and that
I

would think that the
d□

that .

to say but I would bel ie ve that we would get certainly a
good feedback
aspect

in that regard.

I think the more important

is of these students or of anv students from Marshall

for that matter, how many of them we can keep and uh can be
kept

in the state of West Virginia to help that state grow

to k;:;~,:'2p the r·ight educ.::1tional
can't adclre:s.s.

·11-2ve1; that ' ·;:; an is:5Ut? that I

I think that's going to have a

lot of

bearing on what our politicians do and what the
economy ... what happens with the economy now, how progressive

we are and how creative we are but if the jobs aren't there,
if the opportunities aren't there, you're not going to keep
students from the schools, nor are you going to keep the
Yeager Scholars in ... in West Virginia to help ... help the
state grow and to prosper and to and to certainly reach the
level

of expectatio n that it should reach.
.

MS:
Ma~ sha ll
mi:::: a

R.J:

.,

.

a h □ nored a urnn1 you were honored recently by

Wel 1,

University Alumni Association unm, relate that to

1 i t t 1 e b it .

I w_;,_.::; nomi.nated for·· and did

in fact r·eceivt=~ the

Community Achievement Award this year which I think

is the

second year that they have awarded this to Alumni and
very pleased to go back to Marshall

I was

and to be part of that

ceremony and uh, and certainly as you can see, Michele,
you look

in my office, you' ll

notice that that plaque is

1'3

if

□n

prominently displayed

people to comment about
Marshal 1 and

my wall

and uh,

I always like for

it and or to ask questions about

I'm always ready to give a

uh, a most wil 1 ing

and gracio us respo n se .

MS:

Well,

l et's hope that the Yeager Scholars uh, can do that

there is anything

.I.. ....
i~. l.. ,J

relate on this tape regarding uh, the Yeager Scholarship
program, uh, you certainly are free

t□

do i t now and uh,

1t

not we can uh do this again.

RJ:

Michele, speaking of
that

plaques,

I do have one recommendation

I think might be appropriate.

a good

idea for all

I think that

it would be

the board members to have a plaque

displaying that they are in fact a member of the board of
Yeager Scholars at Marshall

University and

I think all

them would be more than pleased to display that

of

in their

offices or somewhere in any room that would be seen by lots
As you can see in my office
things

dis □ layed

and there are an awful

1

I have a number of
l □t

of people that

come in here and I always am willing to talk about any of

Marshall

and

I think that those can be given out to the

members of the uh, board and perhaps maybe specia l plaques
awarded to certain people for exemplary things that they
hc\Vf:2 done .,rncl a.ssk

it ' s

that they publ ici y disp·1

a billboard or sales piece and

a.'/

it-·.:=1.l l

it i·:s

I for one believe that

you ought to sel 1 everything you can and I think that ..• that
might be just a very economic way to ... to uh continue to
display i t to lots of people, that word of mouth

14

is a way in

which things continue to go.

So I think that might be

something you ought to take back to Huntington with you.
MS:

I certainly will

and what

I'd 1 ike to do,

Dick,

is come back

and talk to you again, uh, after y ou have met the twenty

Thc:1t

End of

., ,

lrJ J.

I

I

interview.

Bring me .... bring my pi

2CjUF~

with

'/OU.

(

J

